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I N a letter to leading trade unionists the Connolly Association has appealed to them to 
1 support its campaign to secure the repeal of the Prevention of Terrorism Act, which has 
led to the harassment of thousands of members of the Irish community in Britain. 

lost Labour t h e Irjgh vote, 
though not without heltfi from Mr 
Merlyn Rees, is having blustery 
weather in his constituency of 
Barnsley. 

The threat to his position as MP 
arises from a plan worked out by 
Mr Scar gill to revive the local 
Labour Party by bringing in re-
tired members of the Miners' 
Union as delegates. 

Alarm has been expressed for 
some time over the declining mem-
bership of the party. 

This decline is thought to be as-

HYSTERIA 
They have been asked to draw 

the matter to the attention of 
Members of Parliament connec-
ted with the^ Union, and to pass 
resolutions and send them to 
the Hqme Secretary. 

It is pointed out that the Act 
was passed when the country 
was swept with anti-Irish hys-
teria 1 

military police manoeuvres, tele-
phone tapping, 'bugging', deaths 
in police custody, illegal mea-
sures of control of criminals 
and the emergence of a 'dirty-
tricks' department. 

The attacks on the trade 
union movement and the work-
ing class generally areseen as 
part of the same policy. 

and James Larkin. The work-
ing people should unite irres-
pective of nationality for eco-
nomic justice and civil rights. 

The'' ci>tioi£ surges also 
that, v^th<titiiirejSidice to jfie 
demand for the Act's repeal, 
machinery should be set up to 
compensate those totally ittno-

sociated with. Mr Roy Mason's cent people wjipse detention has 
• rigid right-wing line." resulted in the loss of jobs, or 

There is deep dissatisfaction 
with right-wing Labour men who 
when they are elected to Parlia-
ment behave as h „ they Were 
Tories. A notorious example is Mr 
Reg Prentice, who was in trouble 
for years with his constituency and 
blamed all .manner of' red plots 
and extremist manoeuvres. Yet h e 

ended up . In a Tory Government, 
where his heart must have been 
all along. 

even, in certain 
talisation. 

cases, hospi-

~ UNITE 
•rffereCare proposals, t o l r ^ d u ^ 

T t h e ^ & t i v e n & & | > i i m g k m M 
picket, and to reduce the right 
of public demonstration. 

-i A • T i l l f f> 

L M w Q : ! ! ^ t0 

give police a general right to 
hold any person they like for 
48 hours without preferring a 
charge. , 

The Connolly Association has 
long pointed out that the Irish 
are in the ' 
struggle against; Toryism, ̂ btft 
that the ordinary people of 

whole' population, massive semi-
•y 

j S m p k W ASSOCIATION 

1 am 

Stockwell 

It is pointed out that the Act 
operates against the background 
of a steady erosion of civil 
liberties. One after another 
measures experimented with in 
Northern.- Ireland ;are being . . . 
brought to England, for ex- Great Britain are not fax behind 
ample computer records on the the line. 

It it important that (he power 
and intluenee of the trade union 
movement should b# brought to 
bear on the lttue of civil rights 
for tbit IrliliL\ . / - ' • ' • ' ' * ' > 

It is equally important for all 
members of the Irish commu-
nity in'" Britain ^ refuse to 
listen to the almost hysterical 
propaganda against, the trade 
unions, and to remember that 
,the trade unions in Britain were 
founded, b x d ^ u r i e n J i ^ e John 

ld 
launching an international initia-
tive to persuade Mrs Thatcher s 
Government to discuss the six 
counties with the Government of 
the Republic. 

He discounted the Belfast cha-
rade as a serious contribution to 
a settlement. 

British observer^, while despond-
ent at the dismissal of the.Beliast 
talks, drew comfort from the fact 
that he spoke only of Ttish unity 
and not of a British withdrawal. 

British imperial policy re-
mains that they will only 
loosen their hold oil the north 

'•if they get a corresponding 
; footffold in the south. But' 

they should not congratulate 
themselves that the Taoiseach 
is offering them this. „< 

T»iS\ r r 
• organised a day ^ 

Paddy Lenihan & 
Westsiders 

SPECIAL GUESTS 
B ^ - E X T E N S I O N , 

THE statements made by 
W W Mm, Mr 

SSv Terf 
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M m ] 

the C<*^>j$oci*Jon at 
t ^ lva^oe m ^ l on Decem-
ber! 2th, urging o deeiaaotfon 
of intent from Britain to 
promote Irish unity ami vm&l 
draw, have been published as 
a VantphkL Single co, 
are available for 20p, 
terms can be arranged for 
larger ^ttie*™8* 

. 0 

mm* >?m 
O n Wednesday, February 27th, members of the 
^ Connolly Association lobbied their MPs with 
the object of persuading them to vote against 
the notorious "Prevention of Terrorism Act;" 
passed during a wave of hysteria following the 
Birmingham Jbomb,eupvge. - * - .., j:-^''; '- .•; ' M 

^ U V aMHHM^MMHMftllti^.V^.^. 

But the. ve ry MX&day it wag. announced tha t . 
theyote vm4tM taken on Tu^day, March 4th. 

members ^mmihe^U^lrm^t • . 

JmtoLi. ' M. , V. > k'Ai : 
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ILETIEK 

DEAR FRIENDS,—Appeals for 
donations from various organ-

isat e n s tend to stretch my pocket 
m a n a y to the limit—to say nothing 
aboif t the increased cost of a pint 
of a?e. 

wnen I analyse ttte political or-
ganisations of which I am a mem-
ber or supporter and wsigft the 
priorities, it is true to say that 
only the Connolly Association has 
maintained a steady .- course 
thrjugh all the political turmoil 
and distractions of the past decade. 
While others do right-turns, left-
turiw and U-turns, the GA cuts 
straight through the morass. 

Far twenty years I have maln-
tan»d that the "Democrat' js the 
best political educator in Britain. 
At fei-Sslirtt it is further ahead of 
its competitors than it has 
evef Keen. 

Sa here's the £5 you ask for. 
With all the usual best wishes. 

BRIAN WILKINSON 
Pontypridd. 

Pay more to eat less in the E.E.C. 
I N this period the EEC Farm 
' Ministers are once more hagg-

ling over how must to raise food 
prices. The background to their 
meetings includes the problems of 
the bringing together of nine coun-
tries' agriculture: These problems 
include the differences of level in 
production, use of fertilisers and 
extents of mechanisation. For in-
stance, in 19771 Holland had a 
wheat yield of " 5200 kg/ha (41.5 
hundredweights .per acre) com-
pared to Italy's 2230 kg/ha (18 
hundredweights per acre). Britain 
had half a million tractors com-
pared to France, and West Ger-
many's l£ million .tractors each. 
Less than 300.000" people reifrOsent-
ing two per cent ctf the labour force 
work ih agriculture in Britain, 
compared to nearly three million 
and 16 per cent of the labour force 
in Italy. In Ireland around 22 per 
cent of the labour force Work on 
the land. ' 

The attempt to combine these 
countries together in one super 
state with a common market and 
common prices has created many 
distortions in .agriculture. From 
this emanates mountains of food 
and higher prices to the consumer, 
especially in Britain. 

AFTER - thtt encouraging letter A TOST of these problems existed 
frnm Rrian Wilkinson, we before Britain joined in 1973. from Brian 

print the donations list But 
befat-e anybody gets the delusion 
that we're "In the cfaur", remem-
*er ft covers mor* than ith* usual 
monthly period and is stoolleh by 
o w or two Special Items. We ftf% 
stilt managing t e keep going ah 
officer a-bookshop and an organiser, 
and ft is tor this Mat that we need 
a steady alipply of donations, dtir 
heit thahkS tO: 

M. Clinton £1. A. Morton £i0.5d. 
A. Jenkin J&, J. Whelto '80p. I. 
Lirieran. £1, J. Cuddy Sap,' South 
London OA £34, £ Browne- J. 
Buclrf£y£* 3: &ek3hg £ Mc 

£4.1% 

aii that has happened since is that 
the mountains .of food, bureaucrats 
and regulations have increased. 
The complicated financial mechan-
ism intended to deal with these in-
equalities belong more to fairyland 
than the economics required . in 
Europe at the end of the 20th cen-
tury.- -. • • • — 

The! fuhtiSr %Hferi n w W . mone-
tary compensate amounts (MCA) 
and payments fo'^top farmers pro-
ducing food aire all a ^ t of fairy-
land. Th* gtsair currtlfcy ex-
change ratea under dtodiisMon in 

Brussels are in practice a device 
to head off the objections of ordin-
ary people to the rising price of 
food. This is aimed especially at 
people in Britain. 

During the seven year period 
leading up to Britain joining the 
EEC in 1973 the consumers' house-
hold food expenditure rose by an 
average modest 7p in the pound 
each year. After 1973 the increase 
in food expenditure has risen by 
25% each year. That is a cool 25p 
in the pound increase each year. 

Today we spend 2* to three times 
as much on food as we did in 1973. 

Although this figure is inextric-
ably mixed up with all the other 
factors catislhg inflation in general 
there is no doubt that food takes 
a bigger proportion out of the pay 
packet each week. The major 
reason for this is that Britain 
promised to give up her cheap food 
sources in order to Join the EEC. 
\ T AINLY because food is costing 
^ more the nation's consump-
tion and diet is changing. In some 
essential foods there is a serious 
and marked decline in consumption 
at the same time as an increase 
of less beneficial and less enjoyable 
food. 

Among the most significant 
changes is the decline in milk con-
sumption by nearly half a pint a 
week per person. This is to be seen 
against the hideous scene erf milk 
powder mountains and the reality 
that the price of an ordinary pint of 
milk now cofits 16ip compared to 4£p 
in 1974. Nearly four times the price 
and more rises still to come. 

The fall in butter consumption 
and the corresponding increase in 
margarine eaten .iis again related 
directly to the increase in the price 
of butter. It should toe, borne in 
mind also that pne of t|ie biggest 
multi-national monopolies in the 

"EEC manufactures margarine, that 
is Unilever. 

At breakfast bacon is now not 
automatically part of this tradi-
tional meal. In place ' of bacon 
cereals are now eaten in greater 
quantities. 

At the dinner table we eat a lot 
less lamb, a little more pork and 
surprisingly about the same amount 
of beef with less potatoes. 

A T the tea table even bread is 
^ eaten in smaller quantities. Again . 
because of the price, which in turn 
is due to the high EEC common 
price for wheat and cereals com-
pared to a lower world market 
price. A fact completely and con-
veniently ignored when bakery 
workers ask for a living Wage. The 
luxury of eating cakes and pastries 
is declining fast as part of the con-
sumers' effort to keep the weekly 
shopping bill down. 

Commonsense tells us tha t no 
matter how long the EEC Farm 
Ministers haggle there can be no 
grand solution to the differences 
arising out of joining nine vastly 
different agricultures together. 
While this haggling goes on prices 
rise, diets are distorted, consump-
tion falls and cattle are killed off. 
These are the reasons for such 
things as the increase in school 
meal costs and the near disappear-
ance Of holiday catering services 

The only answer is obvious, it is 
for Britain to get out of the EEC 
and trade with whom she can to 
obtain food at far lower prices 
than in the EEC and protect her 
own agriculture. 

Postscript. — The Institute for 
Fiscals Studies has just issued a 
report stating that Britain's con-
tribution to the CAP is more like 
£2,800 million than the £1.306 mil-
lion quoted by the lady Prime Min-
ister. This higher estimate riteahs 
each family of four pays, £2Q8 a 
year for the ehfofteil of 
buying dear food and eating less. 

•torf• i&oJi Keahe 8Gp, A/fcarr 
S<ftth London 

JunShle > SMe* "£80, J. 'McGill * £20, 
ma m, & & 
gazt .-JEld; ' 13i*)0Bifcr WL 
O'Dornell £10, B- Wilkinson £S, 
And». f% Sife Bynfe «5. 
J. Bird £3, H. CaSsidy £5, S. M -
Graith £»; L Phelan £l . friends in 
gmMviftiliW'- =012.46, in CWitral 
±/jndoa'£*.7f, m E a » t t » W 
in W ^ i M O a b a i ^ V l . Brihnah ' the e l M &I partition on. .. 
£5, J. Boran £5. TOTAL: £824.38. 'political life, and the part that 

- '- -'fcaEBajaiafcafciBhafe aa f . Should iBayetrijy the • woreirig 
clajs movement. ' 

% 4 e the opthioh that-
the| British workers w e w worse ofl 
becfeuse of partition. They should 
insiBt ob. IV tfot -as ] ftp «ct. 

'at Charity, but W their 0 ^ tat 
-The government, ttere 

one thousand .ihlll 
Northern Ireland 

t to oitf tjrfrt^Sy, ,—> 
•eek 'foi- every man .. 

It Was what Mrs 
trying to get back frani the 

Market. 
i t l s was- an astonishing awn to 

ernrheht Was hell-bent On getting 
"the third wbr» w^- started befote 

Labour could get into office What 
the British {feqple wanted was a 
government dedicated to wojrtff 
peac^. A goerf. forelgh' policy was 
3hekp, «hd the savings Could be 

' t o the' hfeiiefli of thfe pfeo l̂e. 
* ' ' ' . . " • ' * '• ' "'•' 

present goverrntoent 
See fee ' did' n « set tnuoh 

avourablf action, But 
' J t t - a^ae i i^pf ;» 

mihe.Labourmovement 
tha^ only tb^re«illflc^ioh'/of. Ire-
land' W W , i p^nSaati?hl j?piiU-
tlon'. K M M V lidbd^ government 
Should do what Mr Haaghfey 

{. state ^ h a t ' " " 
tb wort witL 

It it wat 
H theh i 

bt, prepared to look 
But -no 
allow it. 
^VehC-A 

Britain, 
peutraj. Another 
!,rtohtrol Of the 

r.'mA 
it withlh toe 

tjime 
start s06n. 
j onoe a' British Oo^e: 
tiakeh ub thiS position' 

- A.rnjti.ri2n* -«I-ju 
bc no excuse ror 
ioulB b& iteSeiuM 
scale peogtaimhe Of 4*t,»UkA M i r a a M wi m v w u i M p m would require 

• ' fcA-^fc ̂ fc • ^rfi. it, .1 urn . 
tnougnt me aeveiopment w-culture, 
particularly «ttrt», W great iihpor-

some peopfc thought tWtt t It* 

ciiuimci 6i the divid 
ties. This was .an old 

C ^ i m P M M W 
it WÔ lW 

M»t* « * t t * M that to^ iwtf c t t i W - ; 
" 'Mt t ' on e A u a l ' M W ' 

[ -« ' guarantee 
so long # th*y 

remained ihtffinsigeht Britain 
would support them. The National-
ists were told that under these con-
dltions they would get nothing. This 

i -ji r'l.k.M.-,. • _t tiSf 

this inequality. He personally rti-
gre^tl' I V ttttt lie T&m Wht it 
happChed. Hft 'Unlohist veto must 
go. -
TTNPORTONATELY the veto 
" mentality sometimes found its 

way tato. the Labour movement 
There was an Instance Where Lon-
don Trade Unionists seht reabiu-
Hons on the six d t t ^ ^ t d ' d l h i ^ 
conferenc/ only to M told t|)M 
decisions on '..tW» 
resetred to the NorthAKtf- Ireland 
membership. If the Nttlto^hi Ire-

long to a 
they 

gh to listen ^ 

1\ Vm i a y s # of 

By 
John Boy J 

Trend* in Household Food 
Consinti^tion in Iritain 

ozs/person/wk. 
Change in 
consump-

Food 
Consumpt ion 
1973* 1979 

tiori 
1973-79 

Milk (pints* 4.8 4.4 - » % 
Butter 5.8 4.3 —2*5* 
Margarine 2.7 3.6 
Lamb 4.4 3.8 -u% 
Pork 3.0 3.2 16% 
Bacon 4.6 4.1 - 1 1 % 
Potatoes 41 43 -9% 
Bread a 31 
Cakes and 

Pastries 3.7 2.6 - s » % 
Breakfast 

Cereals 2.9 S.6 
Sugar 13.6 11.5 - 1 5 % 
Canned 

Beans 3.7 4.0 + «% 
Oranges 3.5 2.9 —17% 
Fish 3.1 2.4 
*Figures calculated from ten-year 

period, 1969-79. 
Source: National Food Survey in 

"Annual Abstract" of Statistics'" 
& "Mohthly Digest of Statisttes." 

Workers party 

npl iE tocrease in the number 6t 
J- Westminster seats for the- sBt 
comities has been welcomed by ttkli 
"Workers Party, Republican ClubST 
sectloh of thfe "ofh'ciais", as 
"democratic and natural step" Ut 
bringing Northern Irdland '.'into 
the line with the rest of Gretik 
Britain.'' 

SO, at any rate the Ir 
reports them. We hopfe 
not really tWnk "Northern Irtl 
Is a part of Great Britam. 

In a submission to the Bbil 
Commission they have 
that the six counties 
given eighteen instead of the 
posed seventeen seats. 
' I THEY also call for the 
1 the Upper Bt 

to life ^hsatfed-to; _ 
* w b h th i w t f & ' o r . ™ _ 

0f 

in 
bit ___ 
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W I P E M O U L D 

of Lord Brockway voice 
JN a striking speech in the House 

of Lords on February 6th, Lord 
Brockway, who was in Lincoln jail 
with De Valera for his opposition 
to the first world war, warned 
against the danger of a third and 
called for a world-wide effort to 
maintain detente and promote 
disarmament. 

beneiit of mankind and peace? If, 
therefore one does not believe that 
the Soviet Union is sincere, why 
not call its bluff? Why not, at an 
international conference, challenge 
it by proposing action which would 
bring about the neutralisation of 
the Indian Ocean? 

Then there is the fear that the 
Soviet Union may expand, attacking 
Pakistan, the North West Frontier 
and Baluchistan. There are thous-
ands of refugees there. All of us 
will want the United Nations Com-
mission for Refugees to do the 
utmost to meet their needs. But I 
warn the House against the policy 
of providing arms to Pakistan. I 
sound that warning first because 
Pakistan is one of the most rep-
ressive, totalitarian States in the 
world today, with thousands of 
imprisonments of dissidents, cen-
sorship of the Press, martial law, 
no political parties and any general 
election indefinitely postponed. If 
our Government become identified 
with the authoritarian regime, they 
will be on the wrong Side in Pakis-
tan, and those who are demanding 
democracy and human rights there 
will feel that we are opposed to 
them. 

since then Pakistan used the 
weapons which the West supplied 
to attack India. 

Today the scene is dark. I used 
to say that the chances of a nuc-
lear world war were about 50-50. I 
must honestly say now that I 
believe the chances are 60-40. We 
will prevent the present situation 
developing into world war only if 
there is restraint on both sides. 
What we say may not influence the 
Soviet Union, but there is a very 
early hope that influence can be 
exerted. The Foreign Secretary of 
the Soviet Union is going to India 
and there the new Prime Minis-
ter, while denouncing Soviet action 
in Afghanistan, is* nevertheless con-
cerned that the war shall not sweep 
over Asia and shall not become a 
world war. I believe that in the dis-
cussions next week we can expect 
India to urge restraint on the 
Soviet Union.' 

In the meantime, all over the 
world we must be exerting pressure 
for detente and disarmament. There 
are some hopeful signs. There Were 
the discussions this week between 
the Heads of State of France and 
Western Germany. The Press have 
hardly mentioned the fact that they 
agreed tha t they would continue 
to press for a European settlement. 
The Pre^s has hardly mentioned 
the fact that they took the view 
that the unaligned nations must 
not be dragged into a confrontation 
between East and West. There is 
the news today, as reported in a 
headline in The Times, that the 
United States is drawing back from 
the brink of confrontation. There 
is the fact , that the negotiations 
on the test ban are $0 be renewed. 
There is the fact * that . at'?t»BF 
moment there is meeting in Geneva 
the committee authorised to imple-. 

After making it clear that he con-
demned the action of the Soviet 
Union "as strongly as can any 
Member of the House", he warned 
against getting it out of perspec-
tive. 

It is not an isolated case of one 
nation invading another. Unfortu-
nately, it has happened every two 
or three years since the last World 
War. Yesterday I listed 17 cases, 
ljut for the sake of time I will not 
recite them now. Three cases are 
by the Soviet Union—Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia and now Afghanis-
tan; three cases are by China— 
Tibet, India and Vietnam; three 
cases are by the United States, 
Britain and France—Vietnam, the 
Suez Canal and Central Africa. We 
must recognise, unhappily, that 
since the last World War invasions 
ef this character have continually 
taken place. 

Intervention may take other 
forms. There may be the presence 
of military advisers and weapons, 
as in the case of Ethiopia and her 
war with Eritrea, ' where Soviet 
military advisers and weapons are 
undoubtedly present. It may be by 
the encouragement, financing and 
arming of internal forces against 
the Government. The record of the 
ClA is an indication of that—the 
Congo, the assassination of 
Lumumba, and Chile, the assassi-
nation of Allende. We must there-
fore recognise that the attack by 

one nation -on another is not limi-
ted to military activity; it is con-
tinually taking place by these other 
methods as well. 

I have been interested to study 
the justifications which have been 
made since the last World War of 
invasions of one country by 
another. The most frequent are an 
invitation to the invading nation 
or opposition to an oppressive 
regime. That is the justification 
which is now urged by the Soviet 
Union. I reject it, as I do in most 
of the other cases as well. 

Why. if there nas been this his-
tory of invasions, is there the deep 
and world-wide reaction to the 
Soviet Union now? I think we must 
acknowledge that in the first place 
it is because it is the Soviet Union 
which is guilty, not because of com-
munism; our wooing of China Then there are the' issues in the 
shows that it is not the principle North West Frontier and Balucbis-
of action. I t is because the Soviet tan. In both those countries there 
Union is a super power. There is are demands for self-government 
fear that what is happening in and democracy. If we pour in arms 
Afghanistan may be expanded, to Pakistan, they will feel that we 
fears about the Soviets reaching are identifying ourselves with their 
the Indian Ocean. I remind the opponents. There is one perhaps 
House that all the border countries even stronger reason. If we supply 
of the Indian Ocean are demanding arms to Pakistan, we are in danger 
that it shall be neutralised, and the of antagonising India. I know that 
Soyiet Union in the past has sup- assurances have;' b^e^ given t h a t 
ported those claims. I ask the the arms to Pitfcistan. will not be 
British Government: Is there any used against India. Similar assur-
doubt that the neutralisation of the ances were given at tije time of the 
Ind&h Ocean would be to the Baghdad Pact, but iij.^ three wars 

L O R D B f t O C K W A Y 

ment the proposals for disarma-
ment by the United Nations Special 
Assembly. These are the influences 
which we should be supporting. 

General Eisenhower once said; 

' The day will come when the 
peoples of the world Will so 
demand an end to the arms race 
that Governments will be com-
pelled to listen." 

I believe tha t that time is never | 
than we think, and tjhat before the1 

renewed United Nations Special1 

Assembly on Disarmament meets» 
in 1982 there will be all over" the: 
world a great demand that Govern- >' 
ments Shall end ^ these policies-
towarda human suicide.' ••> 

, . ' • ' • „' ;; > 

swastika, byt jksft tgie ^ z i s in 
charge ", said Bishop Donal L^ ion t 
Bishop of Umtali. R h o d e s i a T ^ W 
Iriajj Anti-Apar theid Moye«>ent 
annual conference in Dublin the1 

other week. 

Bishop Lamont was expeHed-Mjm 
Bfcadesla by .the Smith Qov&n-, -
ment After being sentenced to 10 
Jfcare hard labour - for allegedly M 
helping "terrorists". He told tho, 

1 M f r J l B ! 
W-P 

mternational « 
alists point out 
munity j n fefi; 
expatriate gr<$ij 

land" festival .! 
a f fec t .^ : 

baxasqm^ats of 
M M 

together . ,,:..< = 

% i l f P ' j -%ot Nthoae-an " inr tw is -to 
shrink closer to ,thos? who sustain f 

aer status for 
pfocfc Courts, 
tint" t p t .be 
pressing for 

'tiSC- ft .fe-.ttiWect to 
based 
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TWENTY S I X COUNTIES 

FIVE SENSES OF IRELAND 
W ' H Y is it that the Sense of 
• * Ireland" festival (.which pur-

V-:.'.•> to convey to the British pub-
I ( an impression of Ireland closer 
to reality than the caricature cus-
tomary in the British mediai, while 
c Miveying a wealth of verbal, visual 
Ktii musical signals, has eschewed 
completely the practical arts? 

Tins question is prompted by an 
encounter with John Palfreman. 
producer of the BBC 'Tomorrows 
World" programme, who has 
recently spent time in Ireland 
seeking to place some of the Irish 
inventive genius on record for the 
British public. 

According to Palfreman. the 
coincidence with "Sense of Ireland' 
was fortuitous but appropriate. He 
wondered why RTE wasn't doing a 
comparable programme. So did 
Hibernia, which carried a small 
feature on the Tomorrows World 
visit under the heading "Paddy the 
Inventor." 

In fact RTE did do a programme 
entitled "Eureka" some years ago, 
broadly modelled on "Tomoftows 
World" as it was then. It was 
screened at the wrong time (child-
ren's hour, early teatime. when 
many people are still in transit 
from work) and rapidly ran out of 
material strong enough to break 
through the constraints imposed 
by the need for visual impact. 

r p H E concept was revived on radio, 
where A1 Byrne does a weekly 

"Discovery" programme that has 
maintained a high standard of 

interest. So it can be said that the 
"useful arts" are alive in Ireland, 
and being reported in tjie media; 
a visit from Tomorrows World rep-
resents an expression of routine 
interest from a foreign TV team 
m search of material. 

There were some five items recor-
ded; they will not be put out as a 
special Irish feature but blended 
off with other material over the 
next few weeks. They include some 
Agricultural Institute research into 
"energy crops", milled peat harves-
ting at Bord na Mona (this is 
now regarded as world-leading tech-
nology by States sitting on newly 
valuable peat reserves) and some 
industrial quality control instru-
mentation for reinforced polymers 
developed at Trinity College. 

To return to the "Sense of Ire-
land": the people who conceived 
the project and developed it come 
from the mainstream of the Irish 
education system, that for which 
the milestones are the academic 
leaving certificate and the Univer-
sity arts degree. Such people are 
usually "illiterate" scientifically and 
technologically. (Indeed, those of 
the academic A-stream who "take 
science" in leaving cert and go to 
do a university science degree are 
usually "illiterate" as regards tech-
nology: this is another story). 

Regrettably the practical genius 
in Ireland has for decades been 
regarded as socially inferior, with 
Cinderella status under the Voca-
tional Educational Committees at 
second level, and reaching third 

level via Bolton Street and Kevin 
Street, which until recently were 
dependent for their degree-awards 
on the University of London extern. 

r p H E past decade, however, has 
seen developments which 

augur well for the future: the 
Regional Colleges of Technology, 
the National Institute of Higher 
Education in Limerick, and now 
NIHE (Dublin) and the Dublin 
Institute of Technology. The latter 
has emerged as a result of the Dub-
lin VEC's refusal to be taken over 
by NIHE,.(Dublin), the new State-
sponsored foundation. The "demo-
cratic sector" of the education sys-
tem is showing signs of fighting 
back against its Cinderella status, 
and it is being realised that there 
is room and need for all these 
developments, and in addition the 
doiAling of the entry to the engi-
neering schools of both Dublin 
Universities. 

These long-delayed developments, 
taking place all at once, have 
generated both euphoria and a 
sense of strain. Good engineers are 
at a premium, and a high propor-
tion of staff recruited both by in-
dustry and for teaching are from 
abroad (whether returned emig-
rants or expatriates). 

The Trinity Engineering School, 
now bursting at the seams, is 
recovering from a period when -
under Dick Burke (the present EEC 
Commissioner, then Fine Gael 
Minister for Education) it was 
being deliberately run down in 

accordance with the then thinking 
regarding TCD CCD "rationalisa-
tion". This school is among the 
oldest in the British Isles, going 
back to the 1830s. The first Pro-
fessor, MacNeile, served his time 
under Telford. In the nineteenth 
century it was among the prime 
suppliers of civil engineers to the 
British Empire. Indeed, the im-
perial connection must be held res-
ponsible for the traditional imbal-
ance in Irish engineering in favour 
of the "civils", with electricals rela-
tively recent arrivals, mechanical, 
chemical, production and electronic 
engineers being (up to very 
recently) the poor relations. Now 
however, in response to the flood 
of foreign capital with JDA sup-
port, the Educational System has 
been kicked from above into res-
ponding. Not only are the engi-
neering schools being expanded, but 
"conversion courses" at postgradu-
ate level are being availed of by 
people having almost any numerate 
primary degree. The quality of the 
output remains to be seen, but the 
objective is sound: provide people 
capable of mastering scientific tech-
nology and developing it indige-
nously, instead of remaining 100% 
dependent on the laboratories of 
foreign multinationals. 

The organisers of the current 
"Sense of Ireland" project are, 
perhaps, the last of their kind to 
get away with ignorance of the 
scientific and technological dimen-
sion in Irish culture. 

FINE GAEL WAR-MONGERS REPULSED 
I POWERFUL and sinister pres-
* sures are now being put on 

Ireland to induce it to abandon its 
military non-alignment within the 
EEC and to side with Carter over 
Afghanistan and his Olympic boy-
cott scheme. 

Pine Gael, as always, has adop-
ted the most reactionary line. 
Garret FitzGerald was over in 
America in January. FitzGerald is 
a member of the Trilateral Com-
mission and the Bilderberg Group 
—exclusive conclaves of business-
men, politicians, bankers and intel-
lectuals who discuss the best stra-
tegies for advancing the interests 
of the capitalist system. While in 
America FitzGerald met Kissinger 
and other advocates of war prepa-
rations against Russia. 

On his return he said people in 
Europe did not appreciate the depth 
of feeling in America. Having 
soaked up the war hysteria in 
Washington, he was now calling 
on the Europeans, including the 
Irish, to get hysterical too. 

"There really isn't such a thing 
as neutrality today", he said. "We 
are par t of Western Europe and our 
interests coincide with theirs. Our 
non-membership of NATO can be 
useful if we use it positively, but 
we have to face situations like this 
positively and not dodge them." 
f p H I S is the doctrine of the Tri-

lateral Commission, the sophis-
ticated as against the simplistic 
Cold Warriors. Ireland can be 

by 
Anthony Coughlan 

"neutral", if we use our neutrality 
to support one side. He referred to 
the "useful" role Ireland had placed 
in pushing the Portugese revolution 
away from the left when he was 
himself chairman of the council of 
EEC Foreign Ministers. At that 
time FitzGerald made himself 
a willing tool of the Germans and 
the French but wearing an EEC 
hat. This is the fig-leaf role Fitz-
Gerald sees Ireland playing. And 
this time he called for a joint EEC 
position behind President Carter, 
with Ireland falling in with all the 
others. 

The next step was for FitzGerald 
to get Fine Gael to call for a boy-
cott of the Moscow Olympics and 
a cut-off of sales of food products 
and technology to Russia. When 
some Irish athletes said they would 
follow the' Irish Government's 
policy in relation to the Games 
FitzGerald sent them congratula-
tory telegrams saying they were 
standing up for human rights. 

The Labour Party said that Ire-
land should take no part in any 
boycott scheme, as did the general 
secretary of the Transport Union, 
Michael Mullen, and its vice presi-
dent, John Carroll. 

JOIN THE CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION 
cut out and post to 28S Grays Inn Boad, London, WC1 

FILL IN THIS FORM 
I agree with the aims and policy of the Connolly Association 
and enclose £4 for a year's membership or £2 for six months. 

Name 

Address 

TjilANNA Fail, as the party in 
Government, has been under 

most pressure. Carter wrote to 
President Hillery asking Ireland to 
support his boycott plan. At first 
the Irish Minister of Sport, Jim 
Tunney, said that the matter was 
not the Government's business and 
that the Olympic Games would 
proceed in Moscow. Then after Fitz-
Gerald's speech and the Fine Gael 
boycott call Mr Tunney began to 
wobble. "The situation is changing", 
he said on radio. "I don't like the 
call for a boycott, but I don't like 
either the circumstances which 
gave rise to such a call." Brian 
Lenihan, the Foreign Minister, said 
that Ireland would concert its policy 
with itSjSBO partners, even though 
it is under no treaty obligation to 
do so. 

• j < 
When Ireland joined the EEC 

the people were told that Ireland's 
military neutrality would not be 
affected. The EEC treaties are 
mostly concerned with economic 
matters. But side by side with the 
EEC machinery regular Informal 
discussions now take place between 
the EEC Heads of State on political 
and foreign policy matters. This 
is the so-called Political Co-opera-
tion procedure, and gives rise to 
the EEC "summits" every six 
months. 

TTP to now when the Heads of 
^ State of the EEC discuss 

defence matters or military ques-
tions, the convention has been 
that they do so while the Irish 
Minister is out or the room, in 
deference to ou$ neutralist position. 
But increasingly this convention is 
proving unreal. 

"How much are the Irish willing 
to pay for neutrality?" asked the 
"Irish Times". They referred to 
neutral Sweden which had stayed 
outside of the EEC because of the 
fear that it would endanger Swe-
den's neutral status. With Ireland 

heavily indebted to German and 
American loans and with miir-
murings that American foreign in-
vestors would not like it if Ireland 
did not play along with the Ameri-
cans, i t was becoming obvious that 
failing to adopt the FitzGerald 
line could exact a price. 

Some people in Fianna Fail 
seemed willing to pay that price. 
David Andrews, a Minister in the 
Lynch administration and Tod And-
rew's son, said Ireland should on 
no account boycott the Olympics, 
but should veto any such proposal 
if it were raised in an EEC context. 

XTOICES of alarm were raised 
with Mr Haughey. Letters of 

opposition to an abandonment of 
neutrality under the guise of EEC 
partnership appeared in the press. 
"Hibernia" came out with a strong 
editorial calling for resistance to 
the pressure. At the time of writing 
the , chances seem g<jod that the 
basic wishes of the Irish people to 
keep out of superpower confronta-
tions will prevail on this occasion. 

Just days before the EEC MSnis-
ters gather in Rome to discuss the 
matter a poll of some 1,300 people, 
commissioned by the "Evening 
Herald", showed that a majority 
wanted Ireland to have a full team 
in the Moscow Olympics. In par-
ticular the young people and young 
adults came out overwhelmingly in 
favour of Ireland taking part In the 
Games. 

The survey took place in house-
holds all over the country. Of those 
questioned 49% . wanted Ireland to 
participate, 29% felt Ireland should 
keep away, while 22% "did not 
know". 

It was a slap in the face to Fitz-
Gerald and the "Cold Warriors". 
Whatever happens, this incident 
shows that Ireland will be in-
creasingly involved In international 
strategic questions daring the 1960b, 
which promises to be the most dan-
gerous period since the end of the 
last World Wfer. Hie struggle to 
keep out of war blocs—indeed to 
get ou£:'o? the e b c war ttjoer-to 
likely t o . £ e the most important 
issue for Irish progressives and 
democrats in the peHod ahead. 

WHAT ABOUT 
A SIXTH ? • 

THE AUTHOR OF 
THIS ARTICLE, 

ROY JOHNSTON 
WILL BE WRITING 

IN THE IRISH 
DEMOCRAT ON 
SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY 

Say 'no' to 
N.A.T.O. 

trap 
IRELAND should not allow the 

Afghanistan question, serious 
though it was, to involve us in steps 
which could lea'd to active war 
preparations, it was warned yester-
day. 

A letter to the Editor of The 
Irish Press, which carried 34 sig-
natures, said that to join under 
cover of the EEC in measures such 
as trade cuts and an Olympic boy-
cott was to contribute to raising 
world tensions and "ties us to the 
coatrtails of NATO in the period 
ahead". 

The Government, i t advised, 
should resist, pressure to take such 
steps at the forthcoming meeting 
of EEC foreign ministers. 

There were signs, said the letter, 
that Ireland was under pressure to 
adopt a common political strategic 
front on East-West relations with 
the NATO powers under the guise 
of an alleged responsibility to EEC 
partnership. This went far beyond 
our treaty obligations and would be 
a significant shift from our tradi-
tional policy of political and mili-
tary non-alignment. 

This could well be a step along 
the road to involving this country 
directly in a thermo-nuclear war if 
one should break out during the 
1980s. 

"We should use our influence 
within the EEC to moderate ten-
sion, not add to it, and foster 
detente. Joining on confrontationist 
platforms with the other EEC 
states, all of them members of 
NATO, is not in accordance with 
the interests of the people of this 
country." 

,The letter Ja signed by Victor 
B<$$y, Helen Burke,-jctof Carroll, 
Anthony Coughlan, Anthony 
Cronln, Rev. Austin Flaxmery, 
Noreen Kearney, Brendan Kennelly, 
Mary Lynch, Patrick Lynch, Bean 
MacBfide, Rev. Terence McCaughey, 
James McCormick, Fr. James 
McDyer, Fr. ' Michael Mac0feil, 
Catherine McGuinness, Roger 
MfcHugh, Sean MacMathuna, Theo 
Moody, Michael Mullen, 9eamus O 
Buachalla, Maolseachlann O Oaollal, 
Daltun O Ceallalgh,, O 
Lolngsigh, Helen O'Neill, Padraigh 
o -Nuafialn, Mfcteede Faor, ifttjun 
de Baor, Sean Redmond, Sister 
Stanislaus .Kennedy, Niall Tobin, 
Trevor West, T. Desmond Williams, 
Brlgld Wilkinson. 
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LABOUR SHOULD 
BACK UNITY 
(from Page Two) 

the situation as Englishmen and 
decide where their interests lay. 
And if they wanted any advice from 
Ireland they could deal with the 
question in the same way as they 
dealt with it when they disagreed 
among themselves. They took the 
view of the majority. The majority 
of the Irish people wanted a united 
independent Ireland. The British 
workers should take that as the 
Irish view. 

I I E thought some Trade Union 
' * leaders were afraid that if 

they allowed discussion of the Irish 
question they might lose members 
in the six counties. He thought 
their fears were exaggerated. But 
even if they were not so, the dan-
ger of losing members in the six 
counties could be offset by the 
recruitment of Irish people in 
Britain. He referred to the low level 
of organization in the building 
trade. If the building Trade Unions 
had taken up the Irish question 
those who went on the "lump" 
would have had one more 
reason to believe the Trade Unions 
were relevant to their needs. Some 
of the finest Irishmen in Britain 
were in UCATT and the TGWU. 
A more adventurous policy would 
have made their work much easier. 

The speaker said that it was not 
usually appreciated that the Labour 
movement in this country was 
built up under the constantly con-
straining influence of the Irish 
question. Other things came and 
went. This was there all the time. 
In the 1890s the Irish Catholic 
workers were the vanguard of' the 
"new Trade Unionism." It was un-
thinkable for a Catholic to vote 
conservative. Yet- now the "left" 
complained of rightwingers with 
Irish names. What brought the 
change about? The failure of the 
movement to take a decisive line 
on partition. He did not dispute 
that some had done s<5. But the 
numbers were insufficient. 

A further evil created by the con-
tinuance of partition was that the 
six counties were being used as a 
laboratory in which to try cut 
schemes of repression for use 
against the British people. An 
example was the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act, against which the 
Liverpool-Trades Council had made 
such a creditable stand. But one 
thing after another tried' over there 
was being brought here. There 
were proposals to give Scottish 
police powers of arrest without 
charge. The English police were 
following the six county precedent 
of getting everything possible about 
everybody on to vast computer 
records. He repeated that nobody 
in the six counties had the right to 
tell the British piople that this 
must happen in their country in 
order that they should continue to 
disrupt the democracy of their own. 

| CONCLUDING he gaid there were 
four main fields of activity he 

would like to encourage. First it was 
necessary to bring, the British 
Labour movement to mi under-
standing of Britain's responsibility 
in the question of reunifying Ire-
land, second it. was necessary to 
press for liberalisation of the six 
county regime even before the 
issue of reunification had been 
satisfactorily settled, third there 
was the defence of democracy 
within Britain, and finally there 
was the vitally important work of 
promoting Irish culture, and cul-
tural contacts between Irish people 
and British people. . 

A considerable discussion fol-
lowed. Mr Bupey Morgan was in 
the i i i a i r ' - ' - p f f / l f f i m i ^ 14th. 
Anthony Coughlan, {resident of the 
Irish Sovereignty Movement, .will 
be addressing a meeting In Liver-
pool, his subject "Irish neutrality 
and world peace". 

INNOCENT MEN IN JAIL? 
SPHERE is some hidden mystery 

about the Birmingham pub 
bomb which precipitated the pas-
sage of the Prevention of Terror-
ism Act amid a wave of anti-Irish 
hysteria. 

In the House of Commons nor-
mally hard-bitten committee-men 
were running about like startled 
rabbits. If more than a handful 
of them had stood firm, perhaps 
the robes of British justice might 
look a little less tattered. 

One mystery was the appalling 
brutality practised on the men who 
were arrested, before they were 
tried. That these men had the 
lights beaten out of them is not 
disputed. Yet nobody will say who 
did it. Everybody concerned has 
got off Scot free. 

Don't smoke if you've 
got an Irish face \ 

There were other mysteries. One 
was reported by Mark Clinton to a 
conference held just after the ex-
plosion. Within twenty minutes of 
the explosion extreme right-wing 
demonstrations were carrying anti-
Irish posters. 

Another thing: at Winchester 
Crown Court a man admitted to 
forming part of a conspiracy to 
cause explosions, in the Midlands 
so as to discredit the IRA and pro-
voke racial conflict. He also was a 
member of an extreme right-wing 
organisation. 

There is a distinct smell of a 
"dirty tricks department." 

Patrick Hill 

The relatives of the convicted 
men have never tired claiming 
their innocence. But despite pur-
suing the case as far as they could, 
they were blocked by legal techni-
calities and the flat of Lord 
Denning. 

Now something fresh has turned 
up. The police, who the prisoners 
said tortured the confessions out 
of them, relied on chemical tests 
which showed that the men had 
been in contact with explosives. 
Now Mr John Yallop, former prin-
cipal scientific officer in charge of 
the explosives laboratory at Wool-
wich Arsenal, has said that the 
reactions normally taken as evi-
dence of explosives, could be caused 
by tobacco smoke. 

According to police evidence 

William Power 

when one of the men, Power, was 
told the results of the tests he 
stretched out his hands and stared 
at them almost in disbelief and 
said, "Oh God, how can you say 
that. Not these hands. Oh my 

The tests they used 
were inadequate 

God, Jesus." Then he began to 
sob. He was the first to sign a 
confession that he helped to plant 
the bombs, in plastic carrier bags. 

Nitroglycerine, the active prin-
ciple of dynamite, is what is known 
as an "aliphatic nitro compound." 
I t has now been shown that ali-
phatic nitro-compounds occur in 
tobacco smoke. There should have 
been a test for glycerine as well! 

There was one Member of Par-
liament, Mr Tom Litterick, whose 
name deserves to go down in the 
history of the struggle for civil 
liberties. When one of the Mem-
bers indicated that he cared little 
for civil rights, Litterick told him 
it was his duty to defend his con-
stituents, not hand them over -to 
an irresponsible executive. 

What if they burned 
the Reichstag ? 

There is a strong probability, or 
at the very least a very decent pos-
sibility, that at any rate two of 
the Birmingham bomb case prison-
ers may have been put through the 
pangs of hell while completely 
innocent. 

Perhaps some of those who flew" 
into a panic will feel some twinges 
of conscience now. Is it not re-
markable that in Ireland almost 
identical legislation was provoked 
by an almost identical senseless 
and pointless bombing? 

What would happen if there was 
a burning of the Reichstag in this 
country? 

Will somebody with an uneasy 
conscience try to find some way to 
reopen the whole thing? One thing 
the Connolly Association can say. 
Our consciences are not uneq 
Prom the very start we have 
and repeatedly at that, tha t we 
were not satisfied that the right 
men had been caught. I t all 
seemed too easy. FEICREANACH 

S.D.L.P. exposes Six County reign of terror 
TX^flEN the reserved and schol-

surly Mr John Hume took 
over the SDLP from the flamboyant 
Mr Gerry Fitt, people asked what 
the change would mean. 

Mr Pitt's capacity for getting 
himself noticed was well known. 
He was a good speaker, though one 
adds too fond of the pronoun in 
the first person singular to be a 
good listener. But he seemed to 
represent the new, the urban, the 
socialist, element in the SDLP. 

Mr Hume, a man of immensely 
greater intellectual stature, was 

seen as a more traditional figure, 
no show-man, buf with the ability 
to listen of a man who is sure of 
himself. He is a figure one would 
rather associate with the old 
Nationalist Party of McAteer and 
Cahir Healy than the evangelists 
of People's Democracy. 

Well, let's out with it. No harm, 
either.. The old party should never 
have been broken up. Mr Hume's 
SDLP is now donning the mantle 
of the Nationalist Party, and it is a 
great pity t h a t mantle has been 
unworn so long. 

T^OR the Nationalist Party had 
learned the need for profes-

sionalism. If you wanted particu-
lars of the gerrymanders, you could 
go to them and get chapter and 
verse. They knew how many 
Catholics had been refused houses, 
how many Protestants had been 
pushed into jobs out of religious 
prejudice.., Solid information, not 
heady generalisation is the stuff 
of politics. 
1 And therefore we-: should con-
gratulate Mr Hume and his col-
leagues, for their research into the 

fiALLYMONEY in Co. Antrim 
was not a place in which an 

outsider would hOve expected to 
find much sympathy for Irish 
nationalism just before the first 
world war. Ulster was then en-
gulfed, in a wave of Orange 
hysteria following the introduc-
tion of Asquith's Home Rule 
Bill Carson and the British 
Tory leader, Bonar Law, had 
held a huge Unionist demonstra-
tion in Belfast. In July, 1912 
there had been serious sec-
tarian riots in the province, and 
high-ranking army officers were 
conspiring with right-wing MPs 
to thwart Liberal plans at West-
minster. A ,solemn League and 
Covenant against Home Rule 
had been signed by 200,000 
northern people. Throughout 
Ulster there was tremendous 
pressure on all Protestants to 
fall in behind the Unionist 
campaign. 

iifit in this small quiet town, 
centre of a prosperous farming 
and linen industry, and the 
hon&WM Protestant 
potMattbn-the very epitome, it 

-v Reformed re-
y and conservatism— 
hered together in the 

to^H&tl on the night of 

October 24th, M13 about five 
hundred people, mOSply farmers, 
shopkeepers and professional 
people, to condemn Carsonism 
and call for a united and free 
Ireland. No fewer than nine 
local JPs were present. 

The speakers who, like the 
audience, were all Protestants, 
included some of the most 
striking personalities in the 
Irtish national movement. Host 
of the meeting was the legen-
dary J. B. Armour, a Presby-
terian minister who for decades 
had fought for religious tolera-
tion, tenant rigfiis for Ulster 
farmers, and tile national inde-
pendence of Ireland. Alongside 
him on the, platform sat Alice 
Green, author and 

'Sir Jfyger. 
famous for his 
Congo; made his.:; 
ance as a pubt^ 
odcasioh; and' 

i, atready 
Jk the 

'' iiv 
sr on this 

tunity'to identify himself with 
botft - Ulster and Sinn Fein. 

"My fath^and grandfather 
were both citizens of Belfast, 
and my family for generations 
have been (losely associated 
with County Antrim Me," he 
said. Captain Jack WKite, son 
of a British field-marshal whose 

mile* from Ballymoney, was 
another upper-class Protestant 
who had rejected: imperialism. 
White was a friend of James 
Connolly, and became the first 
military organiser of the, Citi-
zen Army. In 1916 he tried to 
organise a 
to protest against the sentence 
on Connollyu and he was in 
Pentonvff 
Ci 

that the question of 
was not and never 
religious tjues 
tion '* ' 
at 
policy] 
lan^m 
divisions 
In such 
radical l 
speak again 

administration of the law—we can-
Bot say the administration of 
justice—in the six counties. 

Here are some of the facts and 
comparisons in a statement they 
have presented to the British Gov-
ernment. > f v 

*• . 89.4 per. cent of convictions 
. under emergens? 

obtained on the basfe of 
confessions. 

•k 90.6 of these c 

made them to have Own oto-
ta|ll«l bif. torture, ill-treat-

or threats. . 

* Members OF the RUC sit in 
at meetings between, prt-

. soners and their solicitors 
and report bask to the 

Police) surgfeons were sometimes 
driven to resign in protest affntost 

tions of ill-treatment or torture, 
if 

to &rttoln, ^ ^ ^ 

» 1 

\ -
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SHANAGOLDEN 
the cold winds from the mountains are calling soft to me 

^ The smell of scented heather brings bitter memories, 
The wild and lonely eagle up in the summer skies 
Flies high o'er Shanagolden where my young Willie lies. 

Do you remember, darling, we walked the moonlit road, 
I held you in my arms then, I'd never let you go ? 
Our hands they were entwined, my love, all in the pale moonlight 
By the fields of Shanagolden on a lonely winter's night. 

Then came the call to arms, my love, and the hills they were 
aflame; 

Down from the silent mountains the Saxon stranger came. 
I held you in my arms then, my young heart wild with fear 
Near the fields of Shanagolden in the springtime of the year. 

Antf you fought them, darling Willie, all through the summer days, 
I heard the rifles firing in the mountains far away— 
I held you in my arms, love, and your blood ran free and bright 
An? you died by Shanagplden on a lonely summer'* night. 

Oh, but that was long ago, my love, and our son grows fine and tall, 
The hills they are at peace again, the Saxon stranger's gone; 
There's roses on your grave, my love, there's an eagle in the sky, 
Flying high o'er Shanagoldeh where my young WiMie lies. 

THANKYOU 
MA'AM SAYS 

DAN 
"%1/HAT brought you into my 

house, 
To my house, to my house. 

What brought you into my 
house ?" 

Said the mistress unto Dan. 
"I came here to court your 

daughter, ma'am, 
I thought it no great harm, 

^ N March the 6th, in 'sixty-nine, I sailed from Queenstown quay, 
^ ' W f t h the Fenian boys from Erin's isle, bound for America, 
Hi travelling with this gallant band, as you wilt, plainly see 
I was forced to roam, from sweet Cloghrpe, down Erin's Lovely 

Lee. 

"Oh, Dap, me dear, you're wel-
come here." 

"Thank you, ma'am," says Dan. 

"How came you to know my 
daughter, 

My daughter, my daughter, 
Hew came you to know my 

daughter ?" 
Said the mistress unto Dan. 

"GftUig to the well for water, 
ifia'am. 

To raise the can I taught her, 
ma'am." 

"Oh, Dan, 'tis you're the handy 
man." 

"Thank you, ma'am," says Dan. 

"She's a bonny girl, your 
daughter, 

Your daughter, your daughter, 
She's a bonny girl your daugh-

ter, 
And I tike her well," said Dan. 

"She's a girl that's fit for any 
man 

And has a gradh for you, dear 
Dan. 

For six long days we ploughed the seas, from Queenstown Cove 
in Qprk, 

Just like an arrow through the air we landed in New York. 
The Yankee boys with stars and stripes came flocking round to see Qh, Dan, me dear, you're wel-
This gallant band of Fenian men from Erin's Lovely Lee. come here." 

"Thank you, ma'am,says Dan. 
And one of them stepped |ip to me and asked roe did I know 
The mountains of Kilelooney and the Glen of AtherJow, "Oh, yoii can have my daughter, 
Or could I tell where Crowley fell, his native land to flee, my daughter, my daughter, 
Or the tower that Captain Mackay sacked down Erin's Lovely Lee. Yp*, yp«. can havg rny 

w Says th/a, mistress unto Dan. 
" 'Tis I can tell where Crowley fell, 'twas in Kilciooney's wood, When you iake my daugh-
And the tower that Captain Mackay sacked, 'twas by his side I ter, Dan, 

stood ^ _ 4 Of course, you'll take me also, 
When he gave the word we raised a cheer that ntside t h e tyrants u„n . 

frown, Oh, Dan, me dear, you're wel-
We raised the shamrock on our flag, the Harp without the Crown." c o m e h e r e » 

H* also asked me «oi<td I tell where Wplfe Tone's body lay, "Thank you, ma'am," says Dan. 
• * did I knew the resting place of Emmet's sacred clay, * T h . . 1 , m a - r i o r i 
' Iwfcat of Michael Dwyer, the Wicklow mountains' pride, * ^ f e ^ S S S i ^ ^ L f L Z f f 

• f the throe Manchester Martyrs now sleeping side by side. - J r * — M i ^ W T maSod, 
and Dan. 

keeps her mother, 
father and her 

» left o(d Ireland, I passed through sweet 
Hiograss is green on Bodemtown, Wolfe Tone '*" 
Ife passing round through Dublin Town I 

- , - >.;/: ' - • . . w , 
there ypung Robert Emmet lies, a patriot so true. 

' ' ' " - * "'' fl^S®' ' ' 
M t I'm tired of foreign -lands, I'm gome to SM*fc th« mala, 

lMa»t«tfce graip •ffriendsltfp'a h«nd whei» r 
k «o home to sweet Ctoghroa the beys 

we'll help *r feat the Fonfan boat dawn 

BOYS OF MUUAGHBAWN 

'tis you're the lucky 

yearly-as my wandering steps did take me 
. a J^ -^py^ '^ily - & wuilm mw* 
^ t m * * * W T W ^ tJ»ey were making 
ftdyMfc "We'll have u mora engagements with the fe>ys of 

- # * 

* * an# tor, reason 
J a traitor nor betrayed the rights of man, 

Bmt nam m m . if* m m from a vile, _ 
WJw has ordered transportation for the boy* 

Par raying end for rambling, for sporting <Ullttt*r gambling, 
There was none could equal Francheen, young Nei) pr gallant John 
intv harsh, ap^MMsto* landlords, most cruelly they have acted 
m t sent oar b o y s l * 

As those heroes creesefrthe o^ean I'm told the ship In motion 

1 bPortlairge 
dl. fpf deirjam 

a r flhlw 

• W N M V ^ i t t M e mint* ann 
T p S | • • • 

Agus miso ag ol a slainte 

ASMS d'ealuigh bean on Ruth 
i w n 

da • • • . 
Agus triur o Thiobrad Aran 

Foi do . . » 
Hi raibb a muinntir sasta 

• & . • 

Ni rabhatf^ na loath • shtasta 4 

0. 

pHic ftflP p r fjUArl l f I t l t i a S H h i 

Sean O'Dwyer a ghleanna 
AFTER Aughrim's great disaster, when the foe in sooth was 

master, 
'Twas you that first plunged in and swam the Shannon's boiling 

flood; 
And through Slieve Bloom's dark passes you led your gallowglasses 
Although the hungry Saxon wolves were howling for our blood. 
As we crossed Tipperary, we rived the clan O'Leary, 
And drove a "creacht" before them as their horsemen onward came 
With our spears and swords we gored them, as through flood and 

flight we bore them 
Still Sean O'Dwyer A Ghleanna, we were worsted in the game. 
Long, long we kept the hillside, our couch hard by the rillside, 
The sturdy knotted oaken boughs our curtain overhead; 
The summer's blaze we laughed at, the winter's snows we scoffed at 
And trusted in our long steel swords to win us daily bread-
Till the Dutchman's troops came round us, with fire and steel they 

bound us, 
They blazed the woods and mountains till the very clouds were 

flame, 
But our sharpened swords cut through them, in thei«»very hearts 

we slew them, 
Still Sean O'Dwyer A Ghleanna, we were worsted ill the game. 

Here's a health to yours and my king, the sovereign of our liking, 
To Sarsfield underneath whose flag we'll cast once more a chance ; 
For the morning's breeze will bring us across the seas and wing us 
To stake our stand and wield a brand among the sons of , France; 
And though we part in sorrow, still Sean O'Dwyer, a chara, 
Our prayer is '"God. save Ireland and pour blessings an her name" 
May her sons prove true when needed, may they never feel as we 

did, 
For Sean Q?Dwyer A Ghleanna, we were worsted in the game. 

WRECK OF THE GWENDOLINE 
(Air: "The Star of the Co. Down") 

CROM the day I was nine, the wish was mine 
r A sailor bold to be ; 
I began to pine tor the stormy brine, 

And a life on the deep blue sea I 
And soon upoii the old Bridge Quay, 

I kissed my blue-eyed Nell, 
And shipped will* joy as a cabin-boy 

To a boatman of Clonmell. 

'Tis a dreadful sl»pck to leave Poulsloch 
When the heart is young and bright, 

The street Hawke, the Walk, 
And Duckett^Street by Bight. ^ jww. - -

My sweet abode on the Kerry Bead 
Is shrined in memory's celh 

Ah, cruel fate ! Goodbye, West Gate, 
And Shambles Lane—farewell I 

The moon was sliil; near Hi|ghes's mill 
The Gwendoline was ifipored.. 

We I f ^ i a jgjp& And a terrier do& 
And a cargo of bats—insured. 

Sa we pitied an$y break of day 
Aad «AV«| friends adieu; 

AgNfctoad farewell rang the friary bell 
As m tom'm l m * fil view. 

we mannod each mast, 
And we cheered for Murphy's stout, 

MtteerwSordebLw 

T h e m j m - m m N i l ' i W 8 L ™ -
' At we swept by fbe GasItetpe ̂  

Her ' V ^ r ^ 
Wl|h a shovel we try |» 

But not even thfti imt t l C * 
Nor en old top-boot -

One whirl It 
It sank to 

I cried f i 

«n»» Mt, 

But my 
On the 

Then we 

And i l l 
v And 

The jsptaln 

Far 

p r p s f e , 
p 

to a. creamery bay, 
an-ass an'car. 

we • jiomeward hied, 
r ever was gone, 
fn the days of aW, 

the Bo.rrf of T > ^ w i l l r w dejra^. 
For it'6 l | ^ . ^ f e from 

^ b ! i < some twenty steeds 
- - in t h ^ d f j f , ^ : T-. 

t«el», 

spoke i ^ ^ m ' jflo, fite 
Birt -..-I tQeft-vfaimr only IB 
being in Jtoifea, i oe^ 
house and spent a faw£ 

"SMy^Cdtanagh"^ by Ch&ms 
J.^MM^fflerckr, £1.$0). 

VJALLf "crkyANAQH was Kick-
teafii^ first novel, irrititfeta in 

1869, ten yealis befofe KhoMufiigow 

" S l ^ 1 i f f l u ' J m ^ U t f 

Ever itoee'thft attSeartufiie Of "fit* 
Nation in 1842 Kickham had zeal-
ously advocated Thomas Dsads's 
ideal of a regetufrated Irish litera-
ture. But by 1860! Davis was 1«M 
dead, Inland had experienced the 
grdit famine, the romantic intel-
lectuals had been dispersed lit the 
aftermaths' bf two «S#ttre rebel-
lions, KfbKHka Wta WmMlf sutter-
ing. the destructive • horrors 'W % 
foiirteenrjrear ^Sentence in Bogltsk 
gaols.,, ipepujar taste was satisfied 
by BbwcicAult's • nidflk 

in name reel 

t v . seh&tiWtftl tradition in 
M * D f t ^ e is Mftafly tt ton 
[ gSE r w m m m * . v . : com 
I T remtof 'btiiMM. 4 t A 
p Z . KnocknagaW. In the ch 
iggJJ Mr IhirceU senior„ tot 

stery -Is suBtrttted 
Qravso ~ sod eveh a 
satire, In Mr MdoneT" 

orulth m 
tth amtSM 
firstHborh -
their ftosh 
Idol Cromr 
a ptentlrM 
flocks, t»l 
artooHWb I 

Of CB 
•INMy a ) 
scholars I 

artoMit K 

Wood" M | | 
WVrd M M 

on, with 
ajg tran-
accouttt , sitioni 

inlso 

•ulWUftv if-'dr Mr * * * 
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The days of The Druids ~ 
"The Druids and Their Heritage" 

(Ward Rutherford, Gordon & 
, UK, £8.90). 

OF A DUBLIN GENIUS 

WHO war* the Druids Is a 
question which can be legiti-

mately askM There IS Still wide-
spread differences of opinion 
among modern scholars, as (here 
Was antohg tfle Greek and Roman 
writers. DM they worship the oak 
and mistletoe? Did they worship 
in sacred groves; how widespread 
was human sacrifice? Had they 
blood-soaked attars? Did they be-
lieve in incarnat ion? What was 
their connection with ancient 
stone monuments? Those are only 
a few of the questions still not 
fully answered. The present book 
while It can be recsmnrihded as a 
popular aceoiiiit of the Druids, can 
hdrtlly III said to "tin* atowtred 
any of these questions. Professor 
Atkinson of University college, 
Cardiff says that there fs no founda-
tion for the tellef that the Druids 
ever used Stonehenge for worship. 
I would agrel, and say that this 
gdes for ill the Jthlr ancient 
monuments, was there uniformity 
in bruia Worship? The ancient 
writers would hiihl us bilfitf* thit 
worship Of tni «*k and the mfstle-
tee was comiiMm dmong the Druids 
of ancient Datrî  yet it can scaroSly 
be said that this was the ease in 
Ireland. 

OnS interesting question of the 
Druid religion Wis whether, like 
Christianity, it Was a M i s 
serve, or dM Women play a part In 
it. w e ar* teii that Dtociettan 
consulted a IWMdess, as <is his 
chances of WiNNming Emperor; sho 
told him, "When you have killed 
the Boar y6u ftlll indeed be 
emperor," HI tMrocMNted to Wfl' as 
many boars iRs Mb tWWb^^Suft. 
but It wis M y WWh Hs ^ H h 
dSrfd UH MWt Arttm, 
f k . M-.- -1 tjViLMitij. riLUCil 
tne soar, inai ne ueuaine Bmperor. 
In t m tiiMsria Angasta, - m - i m 
told -that the emperor imd to ton-
suit Gaulish Druidesses as to 
whoth irW 
remain lr 
The (to 
Mela, 
women, K M l l f l ^ l i , 
of wiin,' 
who took * * w rn f w ^ i h l l l ^ r -
gfmty. •. i/mtrnm^ ~ ^ ~ 
endowed 
powers^ 
women 
the mouth 01 
gaged tft^f 
Once a 
remoVe 
and to 
one of 
dropped 
carrying, 
other' 
if tHtfft 
those tWb 
dence 'W. 
Brum, 
D 
Ban _ _ _ 
Fin. . . 

naught, of an Irish maiden who 
had many wooers, and one among 
them was rltualty put to dsath 
each year on the feast of Samhain 
he goes on to say that this maiden 
was a goddess, who demanded 
human sacrifice; unfortunately he 
gives no reference as to the 
source of this story. 

FlirthSr on In the same chapter 
he says "So We find the times Of 
sacrifice coinciding with the high 
points of the farming year. The 
goddess Carman, who had a festi-
val in her honour In some parts of 
irtfldnU, appears to have been an 
embodiment of the feminine prin-
ciple of destructlvehess, perhaps 
akin to the Hindu Shiva. She had 
three sons Whose names ntean, 
"vioisrt't", "black", and "evir\ and 
to erifcompass the destruction of the 
Tuatha De Danann, she and her 
offspring blight their corn. Fur-
ther on tte says that the festivals 
of the Druids were tike the 
Catholic Mask, the re-enactment of 
the actual passion of the God. This 
I consider rfo be mistaken. 

The chief sin of many writers 
dialing With the Druids Is tfiefr 
fallure to recognise that the Oruid 
religion bocame clotidW with earlier 
fdrrris of wfirAtld ahd irrdebd tttey 
existed tide by side; so tttat What 
is Often attributed to thi Druldb, 
is in fact an oldsr form bf worship. 

> . J. CLANCY 

which 

C. Desmond Greaves 

('I THE 30th of March is the cen-
tenary of the birth of Sean 

O'Casey. It is difficult to believe 
he is dead. 

He lived to the considerable age 
of 84, and was as young oh the 
day he died as he was as a wean. 
And becausie his works, all of 
which bear the mark of his unques-
tionable genius, deal with issues 
that are alive today, he has not 
suffered the eclipse which so often 
comes upon writers who excebd the 
allotted span. 

Within months of George Ber-
nard Shaw's death his work was 
all but neglected. I t too obviously 
dated. And if there Is a revival of 
Shaw, the resurrected will find 
OtTasey still In pdsltfdh 

Some critics have tried to illumi-
nate the plays by me'aiis of the long 
autobiography whiih frCasey B&ta 
when he was pushing dp to sfatty 
years of ige. 

While it Is true i&St <?C«fey 
there describes hls eirly 
for the Irish-lfi^lhil 
and the Irish 
hood, perhaps 
he b Very touch "do 
maturer opinions. And the 
chforioiefeickl point m .-Mm the 
autobiography is .<somett)|idg W a 
muddle. Tt is elM^ he 
begad it he had no plIbQeeived 
plan ifor contina 
It Is p<Jt t 

"I T is dangerous to talk like .this. 
People who have changed thetr'--

opinions are often sensitive, though 
why they should be heaven alone 
knows. It is no disgrace. As long 
as they do not impute eVll motives ' ; 

to those who do not -chinge with 
thein, what is lost? ;;'. 

O'Casey began as a unionist. His " 
first enthusiasm was religioh. Theh 
he cArne in touch with the Gaelic 
League, possibly through contact 
with Sean Connolly who worked at 
Easons. By 1905 he was in IRB 
and there is every rease^No th ink. 
he remained in i t until 1914. ^ 

But in the meantime the great 
Labour struggles had taken place 
iii Dublin. O'Casey had becoflife a 
Labour man. At first he was a 
Labour man and Irish-iMander a t 
the same time. But by slow degrees 
he relinquished his 
tion, and edged 

When 1916 brought;'.^ 
first lie praised 
had revised his views 
Dublin plays are thtf 
disillusionment 
meftt continued and 
emigration. 

XIPT tie was a man of abounding 
1 energy and vast resilience. 

Wfigh Fascism came to power in 
GeimWiy and the great anti-fascist 
c i l t i i i l mur^efit^ took pfi^e— 
there Was no time like Ste'tfciftfcs— * 

4m to tefr ^MKi'wm 
remember well the "sensation 
crtited la ISinddn by thfe "kdr 
taftfe'ltea". -

What W&s diost fema&ahfe'abMi 
hiih >wtfe """" ' ' *' ^ 
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S H O R T S T O R Y 

GAELIC SPORT 
COMMENTARY 
I FOLLOWING the short winter 

and Football Leagues are now back 
in full swing and providing some 
great entertainment. 

Tipperary (holders) head the 
table in Divison 1A of the hurling 
following some sparkling displays, 
including some fine wins. Cork, 
Galway, Limerick and Offaly are 
still in strong contention, while 
Lilkenny and Clare could still come 
back into the picture—although the 
latter are deep in relegation trouble 
and would need to beat both 
Limerick and Galway to avoid the 
dreaded drop to the lower regions. 

In the Football League Galway 
have proved the surprise packet 
and have completed their games 
undefeated to head Division 1 
(South). They will be joined in the 
knockout stages by Kerry and Cork 
from the same section. Roscommon, 
Down and Armagh qualify from 
Division 1 (North). Antrim are 
through from Division 2 (North), 
while Clare and Wexford have 

Cunningham 
reached the final of Division 2 
(South). 

In the Railway Cup hurling semi-
finals Munster had their expected 
easy win over Ulster. Connaught 
joined them having beaten Leinster 
after extra time in a thrilling 
game played on the excellent Bal-
ljnasloe pitch. 

•b ft ft 
f p H E hand-pass in football—which 

many people think has ruined 
the game as a spectacle—has dome 
in for a lot of criticism a t County 
conventions. &n<l it will he. inters^ 
ting to see if the'Annual Congfeftis 
decides to outlaw it. Kerry, wno 
have used it to great advantage in 
recent years, are among the Coun-
ties wishing to end it. I sincerely 
hope that they get sufficient sup-
port to do so, as it has made foot-
ball look like an inferior form of 
basketball, and the sooner it is 
removed the better, i t is far and 

.away the most unattractive aspect 
*** Of football today and demands 

absolutely no skill whatsoever! 

<50 
NlljMpv s 

OECRETARY Mrs Mai Clifford 
^ explained that Dublin Trades 
Council will not be deterred from 
visiting Moscow at the end of May 
on account of the Afghanistan 
crisis. f . 

She tepM^^thafc t W Wot 
wish to "tnix international politics 
with trade union affairs", 

j t te Go#ni^lt&sencilng a four 
« t the invitation. of 

City Council of Trade 

WORKING FOR 
r P H E following article was written 
J - in the Autumn of 1975. The new 

city of Milton Keynes is now Hear-
ing completion and its much-adver-
tised shopping centre attracts cus-
tomers from as far afield as North-
ampton and Bedford. Significantly, 
perhaps, Milton Keynes has no hos-
pital of its own . . . Super-centres 
before hospitals . . . there mnst be a 
moral here somewhere! Also it is 
worth noting that far from dying out 
as it then appeared, the Lump flour-
ishes as well as ever and as the 
Wandsworth dispute shows, there 
seems to be an all-out drive on the 
part of some public authorities to do 
away with their own labour forces in 
favour of the Lump . . . 

"[ WORKED for Laing but not 
for long" runs the old navvies' 

saying, put as we seek out the 
Labour Officer on the site of the 
Milton Keynes new city centre 
the hope is that pay and condi-
tions will warrant a lengthy stay. 
At least there will be the com-
parative security of a long-term 
union job with tax and insur-
ance contributions taken care of 
by the firm; the' Lump has been 
deteriorating steadily with many 
labourers getting ten pounds a 
week less now than they did 
two or three years ago and the 
new 8% levy promising to make 
things even harder for those 
"self-employed" building work-
ers who do pay their whack. 

On the site we had fust left 
bribery and corruption was the 
order of the day and there was 
even a case of attempted extor-
tion the week before—a young 
engineer approached a couple of 
carpenters with an offer to 
exempt them from the impend-
ing "chop" if they gave him £20 
apiece I Two-ihirds p/ the work-
force were travelling incognito 
and many of them had never 
paid qny tax or insurance. But 

tage of the men thi? stqte of 
affair^ 

An exerpt from a worker's notebook 

by 
Donall MacAmhlaigh 

Officer notes with approval as I 
hand him my application form; 
Laing's have always been strong 
on the team spirit and gnarled 
old veterans of a thousand con-
struction sites tend to regard 
themselves as much a part of 
the firm as the biggest share-
holders. 

In fact we are issued with a 
booklet, "In the Team", com-
plete with portrait of Sir Kirby 
Laing and a "personal" message 
on the page opposite; the book-
let welcomes us to the team and 
wishes us success and happiness 
wherever we may be working. 
Our employment will be con-
firmed by le,tter, the Labour 
Officer tells us and, armed with 
chits for protective clothing, we 
go across to the stores where 
the performance of kitting us 
out is reminiscent of army days 
—the donkey-jacket, oilskins, 
wellies, gloves and plastic hel-
met all to be signed for and 
turned in when we leave, be it 
voluntarily or otherwise. 

In 1958 on the Rothersthorpe 
section of the M.l then under 
construction an old pincher 
kiddie, (tramp navvy) decided 
he'd hod enough of Laing and 
went -pay clerfe-to 
collect tf&: -he had com-
ing. Explained that 
he couldn't j&ye'his pay until 
he got a clearance note from 
the storetruuii, and the storeman 
in turn refused to give the 
pincher kiddie a clearance note 
unless he surrendered, his wel-

ing 
books" m regards 
ditions 

In the maii 
Officer tab 
gives us foi 
the informal 
red tape is 
"Mr" makes 
from "Sean" I 
for us before f ' 

r^rr? pg^ property pf the 
i m Alternatively he 

could keep the+wellies and have 
price' deducted. But the 

^ tt°*th*Lhis pay-
be light enough 

man and insurance 
•and after an argu-

heated by 
off the 

marched off towards Northamp-
ton followed by a repentant 
storeman begging him please to 
take the Wellingtons and not 
make a show of the firm ! 

Or perhaps it never really 
happened, and is just another 
bit of folklore that grew up 
around that particular job . . . 

JT is pouring rain as we waddle 
stiffly down the site in our 

protective gear, a flock of black 
and yellow penguins, td find the 
section foreman who will put us 
to work. The foreman, like so 
many of Laing's staff, speaks 
with a Berkshire or Wiltshire 
burr. He surveys us with a 
practised eye and splits us up; 
I find myself heapirig sodden 
branches on a smouldering, 
diesei-drenched pyre while the 
Hy-Mac whines and churns up 
the waterlogged ground as it 
tries to dislodge the massive 
tree-stumps from the levelled 
ditch. The hardest part of the 
job is dragging your feet 
through the squelchy mud but 
there are two 10-minute tea-
breaks in the day «.apar| from 
yom^Hal^hoW^m^n^m 
generations of countrymen who 
tended these .fields 
war," 
with' tittle but 
the way of n 
romantic or soi 
never known an 
could sentimentalise 
or their short,.' 

Sut it seeing 
ence to flatted 
tr<mvUr the \ 
yearfe harvest 
thei 

gotta choose between an agri-
cultural economy and what we 
got." 

To my tentative suggestion 
that perhaps we should try and 
hold on to the farming land and 
find some way of curbing indus-
trial expansion he shakes his 
head briskly. There isn't going 
to be a food shortage in time 
to come—technology will take 
care of all that—and there will 
still be a thriving Britain, Com-
mon Market or no. But we've 
got to stop helping them use-
less buggers abroad who're too 
lazy and ignorant to take ad-
vantage of all that we've done 
for them! 

^S on most large-scale con-
tracts, about half of the men 

seem to be Irish-—Farrell, Gee, 
O'Brien, Heneghan, Drabaczyk, 
Tomlinson the names run in the 
card rack—but there are an aw-
ful lot of fresh-faced, big-boned 
young English chaps', too. 1 
don't know whether i f s One of 
the signs of growing old (like, 
policemen appearing to get 
younger) but Englishmen seem 
to ibe ,a far bigger breed today 
than, say; twenty-odd years ago 
and certainly the notion of the 
big, brawt& Paddy and the puny, 
underfed Englishman no longer 
has any validity, if indeed it 
ever Ifishrnqni unless 
I .^ttfiijfcjfy mistaken,. #re 'get-: 
ting-smaller. 

The sky 

""|"HIS Government sees Northern 

away fi 
sea ports. 

was a foregone conclusion. 
But this time the campaign 

• mutt -not' be allowed to lapse. 
~JThe Connolly Association is pre-
jMlratf{ conference to ^/Jgpg 

Ireland as the major national 
issue and its pesoefiri solution as tfmcy Is 
our first political priority." 
Haughey addressing the 
Fail Conference. , T A 

Mr Lenlhan the Irish Foreign 
Minister is to' meet Mr/AHttal'We, 
Northern Ireland Sectetary this 
month and wil l , reinforce his 
leader's demands to know exactly 
how Britain intends to resolve the 
Irish 

'Northern Ireland which has a 
an June 1st with the object of population of 1 mimon will cost 
reviewing progress in it? efforW the B ^ h taxpayer around £l 
for Ireland and the If&L "^.V ****** 

The second tpssion of the cpn?,' V ' 
feren*Mw0t,be devoted to'MM. -:. • I'****" 
problems of the Irish in Britain 
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ihrin or operation of the 

I M B f t n H f e taw.mw* 
b n of-.detaMtiMw over the period 

, ^eptording ityegraph 
the Conservative Government are 
to " Ctijr .' j g p c f - 'Mafflefr. 

The National Front supported by 
members of tbe Masonic Orange 
Lodge are 
otttpWf 
Belfast 
refusal of 
min i to 
The 
stated 
military 
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